
1st dam
RIGHT TO RULE, by Five Star Day. 4 wins at 2 and 5, $137,217, Pontalba S. (FG, $36,000), 3rd E. L. Gaylord Memorial S. (RP, $5,500). Dam of 2 other registered foals, 1 of racing age, none to race.

2nd dam
LEEWARD PASSAGE, by Captain Bodgit. Unraced. Sister to WINDWARD PASSAGE. Sent to India. Dam of 6 foals, 5 winners, including--
RIGHT TO RULE (f. by Five Star Day). Black-type winner, above.

MOGADISHU (g. by Phoenix Tower). 3 wins at 3, placed at 4, 2016 in India, Mysore Derby, Shapoorji Pallonji Breeders' Juvenile Colts' Championship, 3rd Garuda Bangalore Derby, Golconda Derby, J W Golf Club Mysore Two Thousand Guineas.
Brum Brum Boy. 4 wins at 3 and 4, $57,666.
Arabian Sky. 2 wins at 3, 2016 in India.

3rd dam
STORM RUNNER, by Miswaki. 3 wins at 3, $62,492. Dam of 4 winners, incl.--

4th dam
KATRINKA, by Sovereign Dancer. 5 wins, 2 to 4, $118,182, Native Street H.-R, 2nd Poinciana H. [O], Forward Gal S., My Dear Girl S.-R, [Q], 3rd Bonnie Miss S.-G3, Miami Beach S. [O], Misty Isle S. Half-sister to SANDBAGGER ($183,731), ZIPADOON. Dam of 6 winners, including--
Donia. Winner at 4, 5, and 6, £9,177, in England. (Total: $14,618). Dam of--
ABBEYDORAN. 6 wins, 3 to 5 in India, Pratap Stud Million.
Big Mervin. 15 wins, 3 to 8, $149,438.
Gravel Queen. Placed at 3, $7,920. Dam of 4 foals, all winners, including--
Queen's Image. 5 wins at 3 and 4, $139,373.
Absolute Rocks. 2 wins at 2, $55,852. Producer.

Engagements: Breeders' Cup.
Foaled in Kentucky. (KTDF).